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SEATTLE (AP) Seattle police declared a riot Saturday following large demonstrations in the city s
Capitol Hill neighborhood and deployed flash bangs and pepper spray to try to clear an area near
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Seattle protest Police and anti racism demonstrators
Seattle protest: Police and anti-racism demonstrators clash at march. Police say 47 people were
arrested while 59 officers were injured. police said. Authorities said rocks, bottles
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Seattle protest Police and anti racism demonstrators
Police in the US city of Seattle clashed with crowds marching in support of anti-racism protests, in one
of the most tense of several rallies held across the country on Saturday. Officers used stun
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Police declare riot at Seattle protests make arrests
Law enforcement officers hold weapons as police clash with protesters, Saturday, July 25, 2020,
during a Black Lives Matter protest near the Seattle Police East Precinct headquarters in Seattle. A
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-declare-riot-at-Seattle-protests--make-arrests--.pdf
Protesters and police clash in Seattle WBMA
According to Seattle police, demonstrators outside the city's East Precinct began moving barricades
around 7:30 p.m. Police say individuals then began throwing rocks, bottles, and explosives at
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Protesters-and-police-clash-in-Seattle-WBMA.pdf
Seattle Protests Police and protesters clash in violent
In Seattle, police officers retreated into a precinct station early Sunday, hours after large
demonstrations in the city s Capitol Hill neighborhood. Some demonstrators lingered after officers
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Protesters arrested in Seattle after confrontation with
45 protesters were arrested during a Black Lives Matter protest in Seattle this weekend. Officers and
protesters clashed as police say they used non-lethal weapons in order to break up the crowds
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Protesters-arrested-in-Seattle-after-confrontation-with--.pdf
Seattle protest Police and anti racism demonstrators
Police in the US city of Seattle clashed with crowds marching in support of anti-racism protests, in one
of the most tense of several rallies held across the country on Saturday. Officers used stun grenades
and pepper spray, as protesters set a fire and broke windows. The march was in support of ongoing
protests in Portland.
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Black Lives Matter protesters say Seattle s autonomous
After weeks of protests, Seattle demonstrators successfully ousted police officers from the East
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Precinct, forcing them to shutter the building and leave, and attempts at negotiating a police
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Google News Police declare riot at Seattle protests
At least 45 arrested after protesters throw explosives and rocks at police in Seattle, authorities say
Seattle protesters threw large rocks, bottles, fireworks and other explosives at officers
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Google-News-Police-declare-riot-at-Seattle-protests--.pdf
Seattle officials uneasy as more US agents arrive in city
SEATTLE, WA - JUNE 08: A percussion device thrown by police lands near demonstrators as they
clash with law enforcement near the Seattle Police Departments East Precinct shortly after midnight
on
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Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
ATLANTA (AP) Protests took a violent turn in several U.S. cities over the weekend with demonstrators
squaring off against federal agents outside a courthouse in Portland, Oregon, forcing police
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-the-.pdf
Police protesters clash as US cities endure violent
In Seattle, police officers retreated into a precinct station early Sunday, hours after large
demonstrations in the city s Capitol Hill neighbourhood. Some demonstrators lingered after officers
filed into the department s East Precinct around 1 a.m., but most cleared out a short time later,
according to video posted online.
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Demonstrators gather ahead of Seattle police votes
SEATTLE (AP) Demonstrators have started gathering in Seattle ahead of upcoming votes by city
officials on reduced funding for police. Hundreds of people including pro-police supporters and
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Demonstrators-gather-ahead-of-Seattle-police-votes--.pdf
Seattle City Council votes to scale back police department
The Seattle City Council approved steep cuts to the city's police department but avoided the 50%
scale back in funding social justice activists had sought. The council voted 7-1 to approve a
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-City-Council-votes-to-scale-back-police-department-.pdf
Police declare riot at Seattle protests make arrests
Law enforcement officers hold weapons as police clash with protesters, Saturday, July 25, 2020,
during a Black Lives Matter protest near the Seattle Police East Precinct headquarters in Seattle. A
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-declare-riot-at-Seattle-protests--make-arrests.pdf
Police Declare Riot at Seattle Protests Make Arrests
Seattle police declared a riot Saturday following large demonstrations in the city's Capitol Hill
neighborhood and deployed flash bangs and pepper spray to try to clear an area near where weeks
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-Declare-Riot-at-Seattle-Protests--Make-Arrests.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
In Seattle, police officers retreated into a precinct stationearly Sunday, hours after large
demonstrations in the city s Capitol Hill neighborhood. Some demonstrators lingered after officers filed
into the department s East Precinct around 1 a.m., but most cleared out a short time later, according
to video posted online.
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Google News Police declare riots in Seattle and Portland
Smoke rises as police clash with protesters, Saturday, July 25, 2020, during a Black Lives Matter
protest near the Seattle Police East Precinct headquarters in Seattle. A large group of protesters were
marching Saturday in Seattle in support of Black Lives Matter and against police brutality and racial
injustice. (AP Photo/Ted S. Warren)
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Google-News-Police-declare-riots-in-Seattle-and-Portland--.
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Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the US Seattle police Chief Carmen Best called
for peace. people from a group of nearly 100 demonstrators spray-painted anti-police
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Dozens arrested as police protesters clash overnight in
SEATTLE Seattle police retreated to a precinct early Sunday, just hours after declaring a riot during
large demonstrations in the city s Capitol Hill neighborhood near where weeks earlier people
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At least 45 arrested after protesters throw explosives and
Seattle protesters threw large rocks, bottles, fireworks and other explosives at officers Saturday, police
said. Others set fire to a portable trailer and a construction site, police said in a
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Seattle police chief to resign following department cuts
Seattle s police chief says she is stepping down, a move made public the same day the City Council
approved reducing the department by as many as 100 officers through layoffs and attrition.
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Seattle Protest Police protesters clash as U S cities
Violence escalating as police and protesters clash in U.S. Protests took a violent turn in several U.S.
cities, with demonstrators squaring off against agents outside a federal courthouse in Portland,
Oregon, forcing police in Seattle to retreat into a station house and setting fire to vehicles during
unrest in California and Virginia.. Published Sunday, July 26, 2020 12:37PM EDTA demonstrator
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-Protest-Police--protesters-clash-as-U-S--cities--.pdf
More violent protests in Seattle riot declared as people
Clashes continued between police and protesters in at least two locations on Capitol Hill around 6
p.m. with police deploying flash-bang grenades near Seattle Central College. Sixteen people have
been arrested on suspicion of assault on officers, obstruction and failure to disperse, Seattle police
said.
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Police declare riot at Seattle protests make arrests
Police clash with protesters Saturday, July 25, 2020, during a Black Lives Matter protest near the
Seattle Police East Precinct headquarters in Seattle. A large group of protesters were marching
Saturday in Seattle in support of Black Lives Matter and against police brutality and racial injustice.
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(AP Photo/Ted S. Warren) (Ted S. Warren)
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Police and Protesters Clash in Violent Weekend across the
Protests took a violent turn in several U.S. cities over the weekend, with demonstrators squaring off
against federal agents outside a courthouse in Portland, Oregon, forcing police in Seattle to retreat
into a station house and setting fire to vehicles in California and Virginia.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-Protesters-Clash-in-Violent-Weekend-across-the
--.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the US
In Seattle, police officers retreated into a precinct station early Sunday, hours after large
demonstrations in the city s Capitol Hill neighborhood. Some demonstrators lingered after officers
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-theUS.pdf
Seattle plans to dismantle protest zone after shootings
Seattle police and demonstrators clash authorities say protestors threw rocks, bottles, fireworks and
explosives at officers. MarketWatch. Live updates from weekend protests: Man shot to death at Austin
protest, Seattle police declare riot, armed militia in Louisville. USA TODAY. Police declare riot at
Seattle protests, make arrests.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-plans-to-dismantle-protest-zone-after-shootings--.pd
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Seattle protesters declare 'cop free zone' after police
On Monday, the Seattle Police Department sent a memo to officers noting that brass had decided to
unblock the streets and allow demonstrators to march past the building on their way to Capitol Hill.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-protesters-declare-'cop-free-zone'-after-police--.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
ATLANTA (AP) Protests took a violent turn in several U.S. cities over the weekend with demonstrators
squaring off against federal agents outside a courthouse in Portland, Oregon, forcing police in Seattle
to retreat into a station house and setting fire to vehicles in California and Virginia.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-the-.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
ATLANTA (AP) Protests took a violent turn in several U.S. cities over the weekend with demonstrators
squaring off against federal agents outside a courthouse in Portland, Oregon, forcing police in Seattle
to retreat into a station house and setting fire to vehicles in California and Virginia.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-the-.pdf
Police and Protesters Clash in Violent Weekend Across the
Police and Protesters Clash in Violent Weekend Across the US Protests took a violent turn in several
U.S. cities over the weekend, with demonstrators squaring off against federal agents outside a
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The Evening Sun Police And Protesters Clash In Violent
Police And Protesters Clash In Violent Weekend Across The US in Seattle to retreat into a station
house and setting fire to vehicles in California and Virginia. authorities said. The
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pdf
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Seattle protesters set fire to juvenile detention center
Protesters in Seattle set fire to the construction site for a county juvenile detention facility on Saturday,
with fears that demonstrators marching in solidarity with those protesting in Portland
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-protesters-set-fire-to-juvenile-detention-center--.pdf
3 Arrested After Clash Between Pro Police Anti Police
About 2 minutes later, police officers pulled up in cruisers and sprinted over. They made several
arrests. It s important to know that there were active aggressors on both sides, Fort Collins Police
Chief Jeff Swoboda said in a video statement. It wasn t clear which groups the demonstrators were
affiliated with.
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Riot declared as protesters set fire to Portland police
PORTLAND, Ore. A fire inside a police union building led authorities in Portland, Oregon, to declare a
riot and force protesters away from the offices as violent demonstrations continue in the city that had
hoped for calm after federal agents withdrew more than a week ago.A group of demonstrators broke
into the Portland Police Association building, set the fire
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Riot-declared-as-protesters-set-fire-to-Portland-police--.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
Police declared it to be an unlawful assembly at around 11 p.m. and used what appeared to be tear
gas to disperse the group. Five people were arrested in the incident and charged with
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-the-.pdf
Protesters in the US clash with police over Trump's 'surge
By 10 p.m.(0500 GMT), police had "made 45 arrests in connection with today s riot in the East
Precinct," the Seattle Police wrote in a Twitter post. Smoke rises as police clash with protesters
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Protesters-in-the-US-clash-with-police-over-Trump's-'surge-.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the US
In Seattle, police officers retreated into a precinct station early Sunday, hours after large
demonstrations in the city's Capitol Hill neighborhood. Some demonstrators lingered after officers
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-theUS.pdf
Police declare riot at Seattle protests make arrests
Smoke rises as police clash with protesters, Saturday, July 25, 2020, during a Black Lives Matter
protest near the Seattle Police East Precinct headquarters in Seattle.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-declare-riot-at-Seattle-protests--make-arrests--.pdf
George Floyd protests Person shot after man drove vehicle
SEATTLE -- Authorities say a man drove a car at George Floyd protesters in Seattle Sunday night, hit
a barricade then exited the vehicle brandishing a pistol. At least one person was injured.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/George-Floyd-protests--Person-shot-after-man-drove-vehicl
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Portland police protesters clash for 2nd consecutive
PORTLAND, Ore. Police and protesters in Portland, Oregon, have clashed for the second night in a
row and the city s police chief says the ongoing violence is harming the city s image.
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Portland-police--protesters-clash-for-2nd-consecutive--.pdf
Release the Kraken Seattle NHL's 32nd team unveils
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Seattle, NHL's 32nd team, unveils name and logo. Thursday, 23 July 2020 (5 days ago) The Kraken
will begin their season in 2021-22. The nickname is a nod to mythological creature and "S" in logo
pays homage to Seattle Metropolitans. View full article. 0 shares: Share Tweet Save Post Send :
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Release-the-Kraken--Seattle--NHL's-32nd-team--unveils--.p
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Seattle protesters set fire to juvenile detention center
SEATTLE (Reuters) Protesters in Seattle set fire to the construction site for a county juvenile detention
facility on Saturday, with fears that demonstrators marching in solidarity with those protesting in
Portland, Oregon, may clash with authorities as night falls. U.S. President Donald Trump said on
Thursday that he expanded the deployment of federal police [ ]
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-protesters-set-fire-to-juvenile-detention-center--.pdf
Seattle police clear out protester occupied zone
Police have cleared out an area near Seattle city centre that was taken over three weeks ago by
protesters, some of them armed. Police and anti-racism demonstrators clash at march
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-police-clear-out-protester-occupied-zone.pdf
One killed as shots fired amid Black Lives Matter protest
One killed as shots fired amid Black Lives Matter protest in Texas Car drives into protest in Colorado;
dozens arrested in Seattle as police, demonstrators clash
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/One-killed-as-shots-fired-amid-Black-Lives-Matter-protest--.
pdf
Seattle police chief mayor clash over CHAZ Top cop vows
Seattle police chief and mayor clash over CHAZ: Top cop vows to retake precinct 'as soon as
possible' as gun club patrol the zone after the mayor said it was 'a summer of love'
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Seattle-police-chief--mayor-clash-over-CHAZ--Top-cop-vow
s--.pdf
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the
Protests took a violent turn in several U.S. cities over the weekend, with demonstrators squaring off
against federal agents outside a courthouse in Portland, Oregon, forcing police in Seattle to
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Police-and-protesters-clash-in-violent-weekend-across-the-.pdf
Latest Oregon news sports business and entertainment at
Police and protesters clash in violent weekend across the US. and forcing police in Seattle to retreat
into a station house. Vehicles were set ablaze Saturday night or early Sunday in
http://home.schoolnutritionandfitness.com/Latest-Oregon-news--sports--business-and-entertainment-a
t--.pdf
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